June 2019

The 4th annual Digital Leaders Awards celebration is two weeks away!

Each year CTN honors champions of digital inclusion, recognizing incredible people who are doing amazing work to bridge the technology divide and raise levels of digital literacy within our City’s underserved communities. This year’s event will be held on June 26th at Twitter Headquarters in San Francisco. Don’t miss your chance to applaud San Francisco’s champions of digital inclusion and support CTN’s important work in our community. **Purchase your tickets today!**

Digital Leaders Awards Speaker: CTN is proud to announce this year’s speaker, successful entrepreneur, founder of the Internet Archive and advocate for public internet access, Brewster Kahle. [Read about Brewster Kahle on the CTN blog.](#)

And this year’s winners are: Each year CTN accepts public nominations in five categories to honor San Francisco’s champions of digital inclusion. After committee selection process the five 2019 winners were chosen: Katherine Eppler, Cordelia McGee-Tubb, Lighthouse for the Blind and Visually Impaired, Monkeybrains, and Metta Fund. [Read about the winners on the CTN website.](#)

CTN Celebrates our San Francisco Volunteers!

On May 22, CTN volunteers gathered to celebrate their accomplishments from the past year. Sixteen CTN volunteers, staff, and partners came together to share stories over pizza and trivia. [Read about the celebration on the CTN blog.](#)
Yun Kwong Wong is a local resident of San Francisco in the outer Sunset district. Since retirement, Mr. Wong is enjoys learning to use technology and attends CTN's Sunset Tech Connect Program on a regular basis. Read about Mr. Wong's experience on the CTN blog.

Help us transform lives through digital literacy!
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